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Chapter 1

Aim and Outline of the Thesis
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AIM AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

Intestinal inflammation is almost invariably accompanied by intestinal dysfunction
which constitutes a major clinical complication. Current therapy is often inadequate
due to incomplete knowledge about the mechanisms causing intestinal dysfunction
in intestinal inflammation. Nitric oxide (NO) may be a key component in this process.
NO is a highly reactive compound that is produced by three isoforms of Nitric
Oxide Synthase (nNOS, eNOS and iNOS). The two constitutively expressed isoforms,
nNOS and eNOS, are important for peristalsis and maintaining mucosal blood flow,
respectively. The inducible isoform, iNOS, produces large amounts of NO for a limited
period of time and is an element of the innate immunity. Excessive and prolonged
NO production has been suggested to cause intestinal dysfunction in inflammatory
bowel disease (IBD) and sepsis. However, considering the physiological role of NO,
inhibition of NO generation could have deleterious effects. The aim of this thesis
was to determine the expression, regulation and function of iNOS in intestinal
inflammation. In this thesis we asked ourselves if and how NO contributes to
inflammation and dysfunction of the intestine in patients with IBD and whether
inhibition of iNOS could be a treatment option for these patients.

INOS EXPRESSION

In chapters 2 and 3, we studied the expression of iNOS in intestinal biopsies and
circulating monocytes of patients with IBD. In chachachachachapter 2pter 2pter 2pter 2pter 2 we describe that iNOS is
predominantly expressed in intestinal epithelial cells of the inflamed mucosa and in
chachachachachapter 3pter 3pter 3pter 3pter 3 that circulating monocytes of patients with active IBD express small
amounts of iNOS. In chapters 4 and 6, we investigated the expression of iNOS in
experimental models of intestinal inflammation. In an experimental animal model of
IBD (CD45RBhigh T cell transfer in SCID mice),epithelial iNOS expression was
demonstrated to be an early event in the development of colitis (cha(cha(cha(cha(chapter 6).pter 6).pter 6).pter 6).pter 6). In an
experimental animal model of sepsis (LPS injection in rats), high expression of iNOS
was observed in the epithelial cells of the small intestine and to a lesser extent in
the epithelial cells of the colon (cha (cha (cha (cha (chapter 4)pter 4)pter 4)pter 4)pter 4).

INOS REGULATION

In chapters 4 and 5, we studied the regulation of iNOS in experimental animal
models of colitis and sepsis, and in a human intestinal cell line. Since inflammation is
always associated with oxidative stress, we also studied the regulation of iNOS and
heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) during oxidative stress. HO-1 is an important enzyme
that produces CO, which may attenuate the inflammatory response during oxidative
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stress. In chachachachachapter 4 pter 4 pter 4 pter 4 pter 4 we report that the induction of iNOS in intestinal epithelial
cells is regulated by the transcription factor κB (NF-κB). Furthermore, we
demonstrate an opposite regulation of iNOS and HO-1 in intestinal epithelial cells
in response to cytokine exposure and the oxidative stress-inducing agents diethyl-
maleate (a thiol-modifying agent) and 4-hydroxynonenal (a lipid peroxidation end
product). Interestingly, the induction of iNOS in epithelial cells was dependent on T-
helper cells and bacterial flora, implying a crucial role of these cells in controlling
NO-production by intestinal epithelial cells (cha(cha(cha(cha(chapter 5).pter 5).pter 5).pter 5).pter 5).

INOS FUNCTION

In chapter 3, 6 and 7 we studied the function of iNOS and its product NO in
intestinal inflammation. In chachachachachapter 3pter 3pter 3pter 3pter 3, we report that iNOS is expressed in circulating
monocytes of patients with active IBD. However, we did not observe any significant
monocyte activation. In fact, the HLA-DR expression is reduced in patients with
ulcerative colitis suggesting a suppressing effect of NO on monocyte activation..... In
chachachachachapter 6pter 6pter 6pter 6pter 6 we studied the contribution of different NOS isoforms during experimental
TNBS-induced colitis in eNOS, nNOS or iNOS-knockout mice, respectively. Both
eNOS and iNOS knockout mice developed a more severe     colitis than wildtype
mice. These results suggest a protective role for both iNOS and eNOS during colitis.
In the final chapter (cha(cha(cha(cha(chapter 7)pter 7)pter 7)pter 7)pter 7) we discuss that selective inhibition of NF-κB in
inflammatory cells of the intestine may be a possible treatment of IBD. However,
there is concern about the consequence of blockade of NF-κB-mediated survival
pathways in intestinal epithelial cells.
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